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-INTRODUCTION

A

. .

The Healt Profeseions Educational Assistance Act of 1976., signdd into law
on Oct. 1 , 1976, extends,health manpower training authorities through
FY 1980 with significant, changes to meet national needs. The law (PL 9A-484),
which amend:Title-yII of the Public-Health Service_ Act and_olhr_lawal is
designed primarily -tip produce more primary care practitioners and improve
-health services in manpower shortage areas. It mai/ides support for-the
training Of health-professions'Oftedicine, osteopathy, dentistry.(MOD),
veterinary medicine, optometry, pharmacy and podiatry (V0PP)),,public health

-.
.and'illied health manpower.- ,

.

-/-
'MOst existing authoriti s ar extended without change through FY 1977. Most- .

new,authorities go into effect in FY 1978 for a 3-year period.
'A -4

2. Z's
i

New student. assistance programs of insured
.

loans to health professiofis
students, scholarships for first-year health professions students of
exceptional need and Lister Hill Scholarships for medical ,students are
established. ,Authorizations are'greatly increasedfor-National Health
Service Corps Scholarships. -Health'professions student lqan and loan
repayment programs are continued on a more restrictive basis Unconditional

.

Health Professions Scholarships and Physician Shortage Area Scholarships
. ,are.phased out. ' -L'

,

. . -
.

Health professions cagitatioh grant support iS,broadened-to include public
health schools and the.conditions of participation ate changed. -The
construction grant program is amended-to provide authority for-construction

. of ambulatory primary care teaching facilities.

Special projects are divided into eight categorical programs rand numerous
other programs funded under a general authority. Categorical programs '

include new authorities for Area Health Education Centers; family wedicine
departments; family medicine and general dentistry training; general internal
mediCine and general pediatrics training; assistance to lSadvantagfd
Students; physician assistant, expanded function dental auxiliary"and
dental team practice support; and occupational health training centers. -
Start-up, financial distress-and intdrdisciplinary training.prOgrams are
authorized under general especial project auhority. ,Special project support
is available loracti'vities formerly carried out under the Health Manpower
Education Initiative Awards program which is phased.out. Ahthprity for grants
for conversion of 2-year medical schools to M.D. degree- granting institutions
is repealed in' 1`Y 1978:

Restrictions, are tightened on the eptry_of foreign medical graduates.
Special project authority is provided to assist. U.S.- medical and osteopathic
schools to train American Students whO transferred from foreign medical
schools.



Suppor
progr

A continued for allied-health, Public health and health adminiitration

wilivurposeemore-speCifically targeted.

This CT SHEET presents highlights of programs authorized by the Health

ProfesSionsEducational Assistance Act of 1976 and administered by the

Bureau of Health Manpower (BEM), Health Resources Administratioq (RRA),

Public Health Service (PHS), U.S. Department of Health, Education,-and

Welfare (HEW). It describes the'National Hefth ServiceCorps Scholarship

Program which is administered by BHM but not the operations of the Cts

'1',41iCh alio are authorized by PL 94-484 but administered by.the Bureau of

_Community Health Services, Health Services Administrationt Also 'described

art the Emergenty Medical.Services Training.Program,'authorizqd-shy the

_ Emergency Medical Services Amendments of 1976 (PL 94-573), and the Indian

Health Scholarship Program, authorized by the Indian health Care improvement

Aft 94-437), two programs authorized 'under Title VII.

Health Professions educatiOnAl authorities were, amended on AUvel:,,1977,-by-

enactment of the Health Services Extension Act of 1977 (PL 95 -83, -Title III)

and oin Dec. 19,1977, by enactment of the Health Professions Education

Amendments of 1977 (PL 95-215). The major changes are included in this

revision of the FAM.SHEET.-

More detailed information on PL 94-484 is available in two other BHM

publications, HIGHLIGHT SUMMARY and COMPARISON OE FORMER LAW AND NEW LAW.

:Additional-information on Health Prifessions Educational Assistance programa

as well as copies of publications mentioned in this FACT SHEET may be

obtained from:

Office of Communications .

Bureau of Health Manpower

3700 East-West,Highwa4
Hyattsville, Maryland 20782

(301)'43676448,



CAPITATION GRANTS.

[Sec. 77077713*

-Ef ective in-Fy, 1978 the capitation grant program ior health,,,,,Professions
s hools is'expanded to include public health schools and the conditions eft
articipation are revised.

.

.;--...---
,

.. ...

'School's of medicine, osteopathy and dentistry
$2,000 for each full -time. student enrolled in

/ $2:050 for eaChiull.-timestude:nt enrolled in
full-time studenr_enrolled in 1980-1.

Schools Of public'health are authorizes to receive $1,400,a year for each
full -time equiyaleht student enrolled in the 1978-9, 1979-80 and 1980-1
school years.-

are authoriied to receive
the 1978-9 school year,,
1979-80 and' $2,100 for -each..

Schools of veterinary medicine are authorized to,receive $1,450 a year for
each f411-time'student enrolled in the 1978- 9,.1979 -80 and 1980-1 school
years.

Schools.of podiatry are authoriiea to receive $965 a year for -each full-time
student enrolled in the 1978-9, 1079-80 and 1980-1 school years.

Schools of optometry are authorized to receive $765 a year for each full-time
student enrolled in the 1978-9, 1979-80,and 1980-1 school years.

Schools of pharmacy are authorized to receive $695 for each full-time student
enrolled On the last 4 years if the program.--is longer than 4 years) in the
1978 -9, 1979-80 and 1980-1-school ye'ars.

,Conditions of Participation

All schools must maintain first-year epr011merits at the level of the preceding
school year or the 1976-7 school year, whichever is-greater. They also diust
maintain their level of non-Federal exienditures. New requirements for the
use of, standard proceddrvi. in rejorting of financial information, as prescribe
by HEW to enable the Wernment"to determine costs of e46cation or training
programs, go into effect in FY 1978 for schools receiving grants.

Mgdical'schools must have specified percentages of filled first-year residency
-poeitionsin direct or affiliated residency training programs is primary care.
Primary care is defined as general inter pal, medicine, family practice or
general pediattics. The required Pdrcerltages of primary care positions are; f

35 percent for FY 1978 grant n, 40 percent foj FY 1 79 grants zind,,50 percent f

for-FY 1980 grants. Unless this requirement is net by a national iliefage of

. *Unless -otherwise indicated, section numbers refer to sections of the Public
Health Service Act as amendlad.

;A.
%



all: schools-on. July 15 befpre a fiscal year begins (e:g., July 15, 1977,for

FY 19781, schools individually must meet reqdirements on Jul' 15 of the

follbwing.ear. No capitation grant may he madeAo a school that has

"disaffiliated" a nonprimary care residency training.program te_mget the
specified gercentage requirements but has continued to' provide educational

.support for the program. The number.of filled first -year positions in -

primary, oareemust be reduced by the number of'indiiiiduals who were)in a

first-year.positiOn the preliiouS year,but who are no longer in-such a

ro ram. .'

rr

.Medicarechobli also must give assurances that they will increase third-year
enrollment in thS 1978-79 schooi year by 5 perbent over the.first- or
third-year enrollment (whichever is less) of the preceding year. Although
the enrollment increase is required only in the 1978-79 school year, any
school not receiving a capitation grant in FY 1978 for failing-to comply
with the enrollMent increase requirement would be ineligible for capitation
grants in FY 1979 and 1980 as well. 4Tikie enrollment increase does not apply

to a school if its first-year enrollment excee4 its third-year enrollment
'by at least 25 percent in the 1977-78 school year; a.provision'designed
mainly to coffer certain schools converting from 2-year to 4-year. programs.

Part or all of the required increase could be waived by HEW if compliarice

.would prevent aschool'from maintaining its accreditation, if the population
served by a school's clinical training facilities was inadequate or if the
school had made a good faith effort but was unable to meet the requirement'.
solely becaase there-Were not enough studentsseligible to be counted.

-*11

*In selecting students to in &ease enrollment, schools may apply-the usual
transfer admission criteria. Among the students schools may count towsed
the requfred third-year increase in 1978-79 are U4. citizens who wer$ enrolled
in foreign medical schools before Oct. 12, 1976. U.S. citizen foreign
medical students may be counted if they enroll either in the second- or
third-year class in U.S. medical schools in the.1976-79 school year only.
Schools also may count towardthe.required increase students who have
completed 2 years in a U.S. special educational program designed to prepare
them for the third year of medical studies and students who were enrolled in
special,Ph.D.-=M.D. programs in the.,U.S. * .

Schools may NOT count toward their third-year increase transfer students' who:
--are not U.S. citizens; ..,

--enrolled in a foreign medical school after Oct. 12, 1976;
--were enrolled in another U.S. medical school subject to

the enrollment increase requirement;
enrollee in a U.S. school of medicine thatTeceived a

'waiver of the enrollment increase requirement and had available a third-Year

place'-for them; 4 . .7

--were enrolled, din a.nonaccredited medical schOol "in a State";. or

--were enrolled in a U.S. scho61 of dentistry or osteopathY.%

a

-*Additional information on this provision is contained in-theBHM publication,

tACT SHEETAMENDMENT OF THE U.S. CITIZEN FORE= MEDICAL STUDENT TRANSFER
PROGRAM.
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Osteopath ic schools meet have approved plans for,training studgnts.in
aMbulatory''cdre settings either in.areasremote from the main-teaching site

. or in,artae inhabited,by-medically underserveepopalations. All students
must recfive at least 6 weeks. of this training. Plans must. go into effect. . .

.

11-fhe-1978-9sdhoot year for FY 1978, capitatiOri grants.
,

-...

, , . ..
.

,
.

. .

Dental Schools must have at least 70_ percent of new filled first-year positions
in dental specialty progAms over those in the 1977 -8 school year'in general
dentistry or pedodonics, but a school with fewer than six filled first-year'

'-----, positions is exempt from this requirement. Schools also must either increase.
' first-year,enrollment over that in the 1976-7 school year by 10 percent .

'(or, tf:enrsllient dkceeds 109, by 5 percent or 10 students, wy.chever ie
greaterl_di have approved plaila to train all students, for at least 6 weeks
in adbulatory care settings in areas remote from the maintlaching site, or
-in areas inhabited by medically underserved populations. These requirements,
are to be met

.in the 1978-9 schobl year for FY 1978 capitation-grants.'

Public health schools must increase full-time first-year enrollment in the
1978-9 school year over that in the 1976-7 year by 5 peicent or,,if enrollment,
exceeds 100, by 2.5 percent or 5vstudents,'whiChever is greater. A.waiver
Is permitted if compliance would prevent a school froth maintaining accreditation.

Veterinary medical schools must increase first-year enrollment in the 1978-9
school year over that in the 1976-7 ytr.by 5 percent (oi, if enrollment
exceeds'100, by 2.5 percent or 5 stude ts, whichever is greater) or enroll
at least 30 percent of first-year students from States without an accredited
veterinary school. Veterinary schools also'must provide assurances that
'clinical training will emphasize care to food- or fiber-producing animals.

-. e
Optometry schools must.increase first-year enrollment in

0

the 1978-9 school
year over that in the.1976-7 year by 5 percent (or; ig enrollment exceeds 100,
by,2.5 percent or 5 students,, whichever is greater) or enroll'at least-25
percent- (or 50 percent for nonprofit private itbools) ofifirst-year students
from States without an accredited optometry;school.

.

Podiatry' schools must increase first-year enrollment.in the 1978-9 school year
over that in the 1976-7 year by S,percent (or, if enrollment exceeds 100, by
2.5 perce9it or 5studdnts, whichev.er is greater) or. enroll at least 40 percent

. .of first-year students from States without an accredited podiatry school.
.$. .

,-Pharmacy schools must p v de as rances that each student will undergo a,,,
training program-,in clinica pha cy-that.vall'include: . -' .

--inpatient-and outpatient clerkship experience, .

7-interaction with physicians and other health'professionalet
--training in counseling patients on use df and reactions, to drugs and.

--training in drug information retrieval and analysis in.thecontext
of patient problems.

. .

.



APpro&iation Authorizations

. .
. ;

-* 4 '

MOD Medicines_ Osteopathy Dentistry . PubliE Health

--FY.1977- $133-.7 '',
) 4.

*$ 6.4 Million

MilliOn '

i
.. .

FY 1978 . $124.2 Million '$ 8.7 Million $41.8 Million 9.7 i

"FY 1979 'i, 131.7
9

,, 45.4 " 10:5 "

FY -1980 ,139.4 to- 101 " ' 46.9 " 11.1
.

14

, .

VOPP Veterinary

-FY 1977 $29.3
Million

FY 19-78

FY 1979
FY 1980

$10.2 Million

10.7

A

Eometry Pharmacy Podiatry

$3.2 Millipn
3.3 "

3.3 "

$17 Million
17.1 :
"17-.4

*FY 1977 authorization under public health forqula grants.

I

ti

$2.3 Million
2.3
2.3 "

`.

6



HEALti PROFESSIONS SPECIAL PROJECTS
-

Special project grant and contrfct_provisions are grouped into eight
categorical programs and a gener;a1 authority for numerous other programs.
HEW may npt approve or disapprove any application for a special projeci
grantor contract except .after consuationi with Lie National Advisory Council
on Health Professions EduCation.

Departments of Family, Medicine [Sec, 7801
. . .

New, authority- added in;FY 1978 for project grants to.schools of}abdic neanl.
osteopfthy to establish and haintain'academic administrative unilteto-provide'
clinical instruction in family medicine. 'Units must be comparable to those of
other'major clinical specialties in status, faculty and Curriculum. They, must
control a 3-year family practiCe resigiency program, or its-equivalent as lik.

.

determined by HEW, with'the capacity toicroll a total of at least 12 interns\
qr residents a' year, 4 4 ' u.

. t.' .

4 Appropriation Authorizations

FY 1978 $10 Millon
FY 1979 15 " .-

FY 1980 20 "

Family Medicine,` General Diantistry Training [Sec. 7867

Fmily medicine training grant6 are replaced'in FY 1978 by a nw, expanded
program that inCludes contract authority. 'Eligibility, currently limited to

' hospitals, isbOadened to'include schools of medicine or osteopathy or other
public or private nonprofit entities. internship tt'aining is
-eligible for_isiibtance. --Authority is added to train physicians to teach
family medicine' with financial assistance 'for such physicians. TSuppork for.
training in thelgeneral practice of dentistry is added. Of the funds.
appropriated for this progfam, at least 10 percent must be for traininein
the general pralctice of 4entistry.

_

r's

Appropriation Authostizaticuis

FY 19 77 $39 Million (former authority)
.FY 1978 . 45
FY 1979 45 ""

FY :l980 50 "



-1
General Internal Mbditine, General Pediatrics [Sec, 784]-
_, .. _

liewfluthority is established-beginning in FY 1977 fOr grants and contracts to

sChaolt of medicine and osteopathy to plan, develop,arid opeiate approved. .

medicai residency programs4n,internal medicine or Pediatrics emphasizing
training.for practice in general internal. medicine ot general pediahtica.

, _Financial assistance'ls.au4orized for participating residents,

lAppropriatIon

V 'FY 1977
/ 'FY 197a -

FY 1979
FY 1980

Area Health Education Centers [Sec. 781]

Authorizations

.$19

15 ".

/20 "
25 D's

Here pthorityjs added.in*FY 1978 ,for contracts with sChooIt.of'mediane 'And

ostabpathy to plan, develdP and implement Area Health Education Center (AHEC)

prograts:, At least Ey° 'other health science disciplines, including a dental

schoolli:Oneis affiliated with the medical center, must partitipate. A

least 16.pertent of all undergraduate olinical,education of the school m

be conducted in an AHEC or at locattions underthe;sponsorship of the center.

In any AHEC, program at least ont Aligp must provide for or conduct .a- medical

resideny training program in faMily medicine, general internal niediCine or

generaipediatrifnwith no fever than six individuals in first--"Year positions.

A physician assistant or rfurse ptactitione program must. be included. Federal

support may.lot exceed 75 percent .of an AHECia operoArunds in any year.

HER is authorized to continue funding in FY 1978 a 9 of AHEC projects

first aided under Health Manpower Education initiative Akards authority which

iatepealed,effeCtiveOct. 1, 1977, HoWvet, these prOjects, tohedunded in

-
FY- 1979, must, give- assurances that they will meet requirements of_tht.n1F,

,AHEC authority not later than Sept, 30; 1979.

Appropriation Authorizations

FY 1977

4.7

' FY 1978
FY 1§Tr
FY 1980

(A HEC programs weie authorized
under HMEIkauthorizWtion'of t
$41.2 Million) ,

`$20rMillion=pluk such,srima as. necessary

30 ifi tY andFY'1979 to

40 ftf continue existing AHEC.confracth.



'A new categorical duthorityjs pfovided in FY 1978 for grants or contracts to .

schoolsofmedicine, osteopathy and dentistry and other public or. nonprofit
private entities td meet the Cost of project's to plan, deirelop and operate or -

maintain.programs.for the training,of (1) physician assistants (PA), (2)

expanded fUnction ZeRtal auxiliaries (EFDA)'and (3) dental students in the
organization and maRkgement'of multiple auxiliary dental team practice. The
programs mustconform to regulations which HEW is required to issue.
Regulations must require..-that a program to trairr-PA,1s or MA's. be directed
toward preparing Students to deliver health care.(or assist in provision of
dental care) and that it'last at least one school year, consist of supervise40
cliniCal practice and at least 4 months of classroom inttruction And have a
minimum enrollment of eight students: A school must.have,peans of placing its
`graduates. Facvlty training costs may be included in the cost of PA and EFDA '

programs. Dental tAam Oactice programs'also must meet requirements in
regulations iseued by HEW.

. ,
Physician Assistants, Expanded Function Dental Auxiliaries, Dental Teams [Sec.- 783]

. t

Appropriation Authorizations

FY 1978
. FY 1979

FY' 1980

$25 Million

'30,
,t

35 ,e

Aslistance to Disadvantaged Students 'Sec. 78'7]
- ..

."
.

The program of support of projects to recruit disadvantaged students into
health prqfespions training is replaced in FY 1978 by a new but similar authority.
Grants and contracts are authorized to MODVOtP and public health schools and
other health or educational entities to assist students from disadvantaged
backgrounds in-entering and completing health professions training. They new
authority continues to focus on identifSring individuals, facilitating their
dmission into schools, providing counseling and' preliminary education and'/

publicizing sources of financial aid. There is no specific authority to pay .

stipends to students. .

$

4

Appropriation

FY.19784
FY .1979

FY 1980

Authorizations

$20 Million
20 ^.n
20 "

V

/



TranifOls From Foreign Medical Schoole[Sed. 782],
sr

New autliority, is _added. effective 0*FY 1977.fOtirants,to schools of medicine

-and osteopathy, to plan; de*Velop and operate pAgrans to assist U.S': students

enrolled iii foreign medical schools before Oct.,12, 1976', to tranifer:to U.S.
medical or osteopathic schools with advanced standing and to train HA,.
Students AohiVe already transferred into U.S. schools. .

Appropriation Authorizations

t

44

Occupational Health Training Centers Dec. 7853

v

Fri 1977

It 1978 .

FY'1979
FY r980,

$2, Million
2 "
3 II

4. "
a

New authority is established beginning in FY, 1977 for grants to pub1ic, or

.
Trivatenonprofit colleges or universities to establish, operate aild' administer

,occupational health training and education Centers through cooperative

arrangements. between medical schools and schook-ef-Trublic health or

.schools ,gr departments in a university. Activities'of the centers -are to

include graduate training in-occupational health, continuing education for

health professions, recruitment of students and proVision of financial support

- to trainees.-TO the extent possible, there should be 10 centers, one in each

HEW Region. *:

This provision is administeed by the National Indtkute for Occupational

Safety 'and .Health,' Centex for Disease Controll EsP''

A A
4.
Appropriation' Authorizations

-F :1'977

' FY 1979
FY -1980(

$5 Million
.5 If

8
.l0-

it



General Special]. Project 'Authority
4.

.

4),

Generaifauthority is established &n FY 1'978 for start-upl!inanciar distress
and ineerdibcipAnari trd.ininggrants and numerous other project purposes.
ikihich are to be funded ftem a singlp,authorization. .

.t.

,-, 4 ., t'

Starts -up authOiity [Sec.'788 (a)],is broadened tp,viOvidd grants to MODVOPP
and public health se idols...New priories, are established for: .

it --MOD sphoo.l which will Condudt exceptimallY innovative programs.,

"for training Az al4bulatoiy.prim'ary care or which All have'as a major .

gbject e"ehelcasilsip of training opportunities.foi disadvantaged individuals;.
7-Regio IiVOP (excluding pharmacy), or public health schools., and

4.7-Pr ich willmeei' a natlinal or.regional seed for-members of
the.protessio rainedy- -- -

vg .

.

#

Special conside

(
-will

--are
--are

tion in awarding start-up grants is to be given to schools that:
se existing facilities Uto accelerate the date of opehing;
cated in a health manpower shortagA area; or
edicdl orpsteopathic sAhools in a St4e without Such a schodi.

bq
HEW dkly award grant `for" 4 newisChool it it plans to -enroll at least 24
studeats.' The year liefore.a school enrolls students, it may receive.a-
maximum of $10,000 times the number it.expects to enroll in its first4year.
In'the first year a school enrnlls.stuaents, the factorva'$7,500 times ,th
number of students; in thesecond year, $5,006 times th number of students
enrolled; and in the third year, $2,,500. times the number of students enrolled. '4

Of the'amount appropriated for igeneral special project purpdaes in any year,
ndt more than $5 million may:be obligated fof,'startrup grants.

Financial distress authckity (SeC...7_88 (b)] is broadened to provide'for
contracts in addition to grants acrd to include public health,as well as
MOVOPf schools. Grants or contracts may be aFardeto,assist in (a)

-meeting costs of operation_of a school in serious financialdistreis or
meeting accreditation requirements in case ,of special need4ind (b) _carrying
out appropriate operational, managerial and financial reforms. The amount
of a grant to a school is limited percent' of the grant to that school
in, the preceding year. Of the amount appropriated for general special

.project purposes.in any year, not more than $5 million may be, obligated, for
financial distress grants.

If 1

Interdisciplinary training grants [see. 788 (c)] are authorized to any,
health professions, allied health professions or nurse training institution.
or to any other public or nonprofit private entity for development of
prckgrams',kor cooperative interdisciplinary training.

-t.

5
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Other protect pu rposes [Sec? 788 WI. HEW is authorized to award grants
..or,contracts to -any public or nonprofit private entity for health manpower

projects.:_anch-a.s: . . , . . .

. sand
,

, 1) 'apeeCh pathology, audiology, anaIyidand medical technology;

2) establishing hubanisi in health cate centers;
3). -biomedkal combined educational programs; ..

4).° cooperatiVe human behavior and psychiatry in medical and dental

.-educatida and practice;. .

.

5), bilifigUal health clinical training centers;.-
6) ,Curriculum development in schools of optoietry, pharmacy and

-. podiatry;
. .4

' , -

71,social.Work in'healthIcare;
$7 health manpower delielopment; .

9) _environmental health."education and preventillre medicine;

10) special.medical problems related t women;__ i
10.

11) development or expansion of regional health professions schools;

. 12) training of:U.S. citizens From foreign.health professions schools
to enable them to enroll in residency programs in the United States;

13) psychology training programs; -,-;.*
d

14) ethical implications of biomedical research
15) establishment of dietetic residencies;
16) ,regional syltems Of continuing education; ,_

17) computertechnology; : . .

18 training of aofessional standards review organization staff;

19') training of health professionals in human nutritiomand"its
application to health; . .

. .,

for20) health:manpower, development tbr the Trust
.

Territories and

incorporated Trust Territories of the United, 'States; and

21) training in the diagnosis, treatment and prevention:of the,
o diseases and medical andbehavioral problems of the aged.

Appropriation Authorizationt [Sec. 788.(e)]

. Financial Interdisciplinary,1

A

Start-up' Distress v Training'& Other Total

FY -1977 $5.1_Million-,1 $5.4 Million * *

Up to $5 "FY 1978 Up to'$5 " $15 Million min., $25 Million

FY 1979- " ' " "
u u ,, ,, 15 I

I 25. -
77

,FY 1980, " " "
7,7 15 " P' 25

*1972 authorization under` H.F. Special. AMEIA & Computer Technology'.
- .

. ...,

( _ ''.. . . , , . .

Medical school planning grants,[8ec. 788 (0) totaling. $400;000 are
authorized only'in. FY 1977. tO meet planning costs of medical.schOols .
providing the.last Z years of emit lig in'off-site clinical facilities,in

. ,

shortage arda. 4a health'manpower- -.-s

.. ,

-7

.

,Initial development of new medical schools au Sec. 788 (g)] is

established to provide grants-in FY 1977 ($1.5 iillion) ., : 1978
($1.5 milfion) to institutions of higher education and health care delivery
facilities to assist in the early atages of development of new medical.
schools emphasizing training in family medicine to enable them to meet

. .

eligibility requirements for start-up grants. c 1
7 W

I, . 1.



..°

Emergency Medical S.erlAces Training [Sec:. 789].
4

1 n 4 3
The program of grants and contracts to train emergency medical services. .(EMS)
personnel under sec: 789 (fornierly sec. 776) of Title of the PHS Act is-

.

revised and extended'fox the 3 -year Period FY 1977-9 by the Emergency Medical
Services Amendments of 1976 (IM., 94-573).

.

. The list of eligible .entitieajlas been expanded to include hoSpitals with
training programs, that meet:requirements esiablishedwhy HEW and appropriate
*public entities (defined s a-Statee, unit of general local, government or other.

public entity) which hAVe established an EMS system'and have, except with
respect to the basic training of emergency medical technicians,entered'into
an agreement with an appropriate educational entity for a training program.
-Also eligible are schools of medicine, dentistry, osteopathy and nursingi
allied health professions training centers- ; and other appropriate educaeidnal':'"
entities:"

The new law also eases requirements for applying for support of training under-
grants for EMS Sysieka undettitle XII of the PHS Act.:Under the previoUs law,

. before an applicant C d be awarded funds for training under.Title XII, the
, application had to hA mitted 4der health professions (Title VII) or nurse

training (Title VIII) authorities and ripjected or not funded. Now applications
for funds fior basic training of emergency medical technicians and paramedics, -
and short-term specialized training on7retraining of physiciang, nurses or
other health- careprofessionals may bdlubmitted directly'under Title XII without
applying, to other Programs first. Applitations for funding of other*typesof
EMS training aid() may Be Aubmitted directly undei Title XII if It has been
demonstrated to the satisfaction,DftEW'that using the old procedureyould be
' "futile or unreasonablrAwiaensome," e4., if it, is known that there are no

=-fundb for EMS training underTitles VII -or VIII.

At least 30 Pertent of the funds appropriated for any 'fiscal year must be
used to train physician4 in emergAncy_medicine. Financial assistance is

-/
authorized for medical residents who plan to workin'the,practice of emergency
medicine..

'1Appropriation- Authorizations
d 4 .

FY 1977
f;

. : $10 Million'
FY 1978 $10

FY 1979 $10
41M1111111.



CONSTRUCTION A SISTANCE

[Sec. 720 726)

. The program of matching-grants to construct health professions teaching 4
'facilities_is amended effective in FY 1978 to provide funds to build ambulatdry
primary care teaching facilities. New authority provides for grants to public

. and nonprofit private entities tp assist in.the construction of ambulatory
Oimary,care teaching facilities to (,,rain, physicians and dentists. These

facilitieq,are defined as area dedicated to the training of students in
ambulatory patieht diagnosis and treatment primarily in the specialties of
family prattice, general pediatrics, general internal medicine, general
dentistry and:pedodonfics,

Of the total appropriated for construction Frants,.50 percent is to be obligated
for construction of ambulatory care fecilities.and 50.percent for the existing
program of constructing, expanding, replacing or renovating teaching facilities,
of health professions and public health schObls. None of the grants for

ambulatory facilities may exceed,$1 million or 50 percent of the'cost of the
' facility, whichever is -less. 'In awarding ambulatory grants, special
consideration` is to be given to entities *receiving said under special project

1

.authoritiesi&lating to Area Health Education Centers, general internal
,

,me'clicine or general pediatrics and family medicine and the general-practice'of
.Aentistry .

. .

. . \f

Existing Construction authority.is amended to provide a single maximum share
of 80 percent of costs in place of,yariOus maximums for various types df

Trojects. In. the award of grants td medical orosteopatilt schools special
consideration is to be given-to projects for physician training facilities in

.*Stltis without them,.
.- ...

--For FY 1977 onry,,construction authority is amended to allow clinical facilities

affiliated. with a VOPP school to apply directly for a grant forconstruction of a
facility for -the purpose of establishing or.expanding a regional health
professions progtati. HEW.must give special consideration to applications for

- ,-;
facilities for such regional programs whiCh are limited to VOPP schools,

-

140B

--t,The program of guarantees and interest subsidies on construction loans from
non-Federil lenders to private, nonprofit schools of MODVOPP and public health,

.is continued and mended. The Federal Government will be allowed to pay -the

full amount of losses incase of defaults on loans instead of being limited to

90 percent of such losses. Authority is added for'guarantees of loans made by

the Federal Financing Bank.

; Appropriation Authorizations

_Fiscal Year Grants

1977 $103 Million

If 1978 40% ."

1979 40 °'

1980 40'

14

'Interest Subsidies
$24/Million

2 "
r 11

11



-Insured Loans to Health Professions Students [Sc. 727]

A new program of Federally insured loans, patterned after but not identical
to the Office of Education Guaranteed Student Loan Program, is established
in FY 1978 for health professions and, public health students. Students of

medicine, osteopathy, dentistry, veterinary medicine, podiatry, optometry
and publid hplth could borrow up to $10,000 a year and a total of $50,000.
,Pharmacy students, who would be eligible only.af ter completion of 3 years of

training, could borrow up to $7,500-a year and a total of $37,500. Eligible

lenders include aMODVOPP or public health school, a State agency, a
financial Or credit institution or a pension fund. Loans may be used for
tuition and other reasonableseducational expenses including. fees, books.
and 16ratory expenses. For students to participate in the loan program, 3

auttiisdh001 must be receiving or be eligible to receive a capitation grant

under this law. However, this requirement does not-apply to a.medical
student whose school failed to qualify for capitation solely because it did-
not.comply with the requLwement for a third-year enrollment increase in the

_

1978-9 school year. No more than 50 percent ofthe students in each class
a'MODachool'can be borrowers under this program..

Interest would be payable by-the student throughout the, life of the loan at
a rate not` eo.-exceed 12 percent. The loan principal would be r( payable over
a10-15,yeai period starting 9-12 months after completion of training except
.that.piyments of principal would not be required during periods of up to 3
years of internship and residency training or service in the Armed Forces,
NHSC, Peace Corps or Volunteers In Service To America (VISTA). At HEW's
discretion, borrowers'may enter into agreement with HEW for repayment of
loans, plus interest, at a rate of not. more than $10,,000 year for each

year of service in NHSC or 'in private practice in a mampoAr ObArtageareae
The minimum service period is 2 years. Defaults on loans woof be insured
up fb 100 percent,of principal and interest. To help finance student loan

. insurance fund to cover those costs, students would be charged% in addition
to interest charges, a premium not to exceed 2pargent of the u aid principal

of their loans. No relief is to be available under banktuptcy 1 until 5

years.after payment becomes due.

This Vtogram is administered by the Bureau of Student Financial,Assistanee,
Office of Education. ) ,

. Appropriation Authorizations

1978 $1.5 Million plus such sums as necessary
to help establish insurance fund' and

,meet adminiitrative costs.

1979 Such sums as necessary foradministrative'
costs.

1980 Such sums as necessary for administrative
eostS. jf

16
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Insured Loans to Health Professions Students [glee. 727]

A new program of federally insured loans, patterned after but not identical
to the Off ee of Education Guaranteed Studentoan Program, is established
in FY 197.8 for health professions end, public health students., Students of

omedicine, steopathy, dentistry, veterinary medic,ine, podiatry, optometry
andpuhlid hialth could borrow up to $10,000 a year and a total=of $50,000.
,Pharmacy students, who would be eligible ouly,af ter completion of 3 years of

training, could borrow up to $7,500-a year and 'a total of $37,500. Eligible

lenders include a.MODVOPP or public health school, a State agency, a
financial Or credit institution or a pension fund. Loans may be used for
tuition and other reasonableseducational expenses including. fees, books.
and labaratory expenses. For students to participate in the loan program, 3

. theasdhool must be receiving or be eligible to receive a capitation grant
uriter this law. HoweVer, this requirement does not-apply to a=medical
student whose school failed to qualify for capitation solely because it did
not-comply with the requioement for a third-year tnrollmentincrease in the
1978-9 school year. No more than 50 percent ofithe students in each class

a*MOD',ichool'can be borrowers under this program..

Is
Interest would he payable by-the student throuohout the lift of the loan at
a rate noCto:exceed 12 percent. The loan principal would be r( payable aver sA
a10-15,yeaf period starting 9-12 months after completion of training except
.thatpayments of Principal would not be required during periods of.up to +3
years of internship and residency training or service in the Armed Forces,
NHSC, Peace Corps or Volunteers ih Service To America (VISTA). 'At HEW's
discretion, borrowers'may enter into agreement with HEW for repayment of
loans, plus interest, at a rate of not.more than $10,000 f year for each
year'of service in NHSC or 'in private practice in a maapotkr Slakrtage area.-

The minimum service period is 2 Years. Defaults on loans vola-41 be insured

*up fa 100 percent of principal and interest. To help finance student loan

insurance fund to cover those costs, students would be charged, in addition
to interest charges, a premium not to exceed 2pgreent of the u aid principal

of their loans. No relief is to be available under bankuptcy 1 until 5

years .after payment becomes due. -C

This ptogram is administered by the Bureau of Student Financial,Assistanee,
Office of Education.

quo-

:Appropriation Authoriza ions

1978 $1.5 Million plus such sums as'necessary
to help establish insurance fund' and

,meet adminiitrative costs.

-1979 Such sums as necessary for
costs.

1480 Such sums`as necessary for administrative
Costs.

1619
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Tinandial Need First -Year SchOlarships [Sec. 758]

A new program of Saolar..11,ipe to first-year health professions studen s of
eXceptilonal financial need,is authorized beginning in.FY 1978. The/scholarOhips
'will be equal in ,amount to NESC scholarships (tuition and other reasonable
educational expenses and a stipend of'$400 a month for living expenses) but
w/thout a service obligation. The scholarships will, be awarded by MODVOPP schools.

4
Appropriation Authorizations

FY 1978
FY 1979'
FY 1980

$16 Million
17 ",

18 ."

_Health Professions Student Loans [Sec., 741 (a)']

The Health Professions Student Loan Progra'm is continued with certain changes....
effective_in FY 1978.. Students 'of medicine and osteopathy who will graduate
after Jane 30, 1979,, must have "exc ptianal financial nee
funds under this program. The'max um amount a student
changed from $3,500 a year to the "cost of tuition and $2,
_rate on loans Will be increased from 3-percent to 7-percent. Beginning
Oct. 12, 1976, health profesiotis.students are no longer prohibited from
receiving National Direct Oudeht Loans of the Office of Education.

to qualify,for
borrow will be
O." The interest

214

Appropriation Authorizations.
4 si/

FY 1977 439.1 Million
FY 1978 , 26

FY 1979.*

FY'1980

ter Hill Scholarships [Sec. 759]

II

1.

Lister Hill Scholarships will he awarded, by ht.' each year'beginning in FY 1977
to at lgast 10 medical students who agre to enter family. practice` in a heilth
manpower shortage area. A scholarship student will receive up to $8,000 a
year-fof a maximum of 4 years. 4

4

Appropriation Authorizations.

FY 1977 480,000:'
FY 1978 160;000 -
FY 1979 -.240,000

-.. FY 1980 320;,000

20 17



Health Professions Loan Repayment [Sec. 741 (f)]
AA.

...
. .,

-The Health Professions Student Loan Repaymen r is modified to apply

-:primarily to Health Professions Student Loans. Repaymentof other educational

loans is authorized if the loan was obtained' before Oct.. 12, 1976'. Certification

-of the date of execution of.the loan. is required: Grad4afes who serve in
shortage areas may obtain repayment of up to 85 percent of _loans at the rate of
.60 percent for the first two.years, the minimum service period, and 25 percent

for the third year. Repayment cannot exceed $10,000 a year. No authorization

for appropriations is specified. 4

A . , ....

. .
.1

Indian Heath Scholarships' [Sec. 757]

Indian Health Scholarships'are establisHed by the,Indian Health Care
Improvement Act 01. 94-437) as.a separate authority ip the Natiorial Health'
Service Corps Scholitrahip Program to provide seryices to'Indians. *Support
is authorized beginning int.FY 1978 for students of medicine,' osteopathy;
dentistry, optometry,..pharmacy, poaiatry,.vetatinary, medicine, public Health,

. nursing and allied health. ThiAaaian Health Service is to-select the
recipients, give priority to In4ians and determine the'distribution of

$cholarships.amd health fields according to the needs of Indians. The

service obligation t be met by service in the Indian'Health Service, in
.a program assisted un itle V of the Indian Health Care Improvement Act
(Health services for Urban Indians) or in private practice in a health
manpower shortage area which serves the health care needs of a substantial

number of Indiahs.
- t

A liropriation Authorizations

.FY 1978
FY 1979
-17Y 1980

$5.5 'Million

6.3 "-
7.2 "

-I

-18
.21



FOREIGN MEDICAL GRADUATES.

In the Findings and Declaration of Policy section, Congress "finds and
declares that there is no longeron insufficient number of physicians and
surgeOns in the United States such that'there is no further need for affording
preference to alien physicians and surgeons in admission to the United States
undei the Immigration and Nationality Act." PL 94-484 amends the Immigration
and Nationality Act to restrict the entry. of alien physicians.A

Beginning Jan. 10, 1977 alien physician's wishing to enter the United States as
immigrants on the basis of their skills. (under preference catego=ries 3 or 6) or
as nonpreference immigrants must pass Parts/I and II of the National BOard of

'Medical Examiners' (NBME) examination (or an equivalent examination as
determined by HEW, such as the Visa Qualifying Examination) and be.:competent in.
Tpitten and oral English. The Secretary of,Labor must continue to provide

'11Sertification for alien physicians wishing to immigrate under other than family
related preference.

41.

Beginning Jan. 10, 1978, align physicians iney no longer enter the U.S. as
btexchange visitors (J vis

--A school pf in

andaffiliated hos i a
assume responsibil
or private noh

--The

4 graduate medical education or training unless;
her accredited health processions school)
,_writing to provide the training or to

air 'arranging for the training by an appropriate public
. ,

stitution or Agency;
n has passed Parts I and dt of the NBME examination (or the

competent in written and spoken English, will, be able to alas
nal and cultural environment, and has adequate prior training;

e alien is committed to return to h4country-and his country has
given assdrence that there is a need for persons with the skills being
cquireasi the U.S. training program; and !-

--The alien will stay no more than 2 years unless_additionaltraining
(one year Miakimpm) is requested specifically by his country:

O

The requirements that immigrant and exchange.visitor physicians pass Parts I
and II of the NBME examination (or the equivaledt) and be competent in English
do not apply to graduates of Canadian medical' schools aocreditated by the
Liaison Committee on Medical Education and alien graduates of U.S. medical
schools. Immigrant aliens of "national or international renown in.the,field
of medicines' are exempt from the professional and language examination
requirements. Exempt from the professional examination requirement are aliens
who on Jan. 9, 1977,.held a valid specialty certificate issued"by a boafd of the
American Board of_Medical Specialties and were fully licensed and actually
practioingmedicing in a State. ./

00

Two of the exchange visitor requirements (relating o school affiliation and.
passage of examinations) may be waived for an alie until Dec. 31, 1980, if
otherwise there would be a "substantial aisruption' in the health'services

f

A

19 22,
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,

provided by the graduate medical,edugattgi progtam in which the alien seeks.

to participate. th granelng waivers, the Attorney General must assure that

the total number of aliens participating in graduate medical programs at
any time does not exceed the number of aliens participating on Jan. 10, 1978.

Alien physicians who are in the U.S. as
apply for permenentresident status are.
basis of permission from their country,
that they rst<return to their country

exchange visitors and who wish to
no longer eligible, simpli, on the

for a waiver of the requirement
for a 2-year peril-

r

4

Alien physicians are 'no longer allowed to enter the U.S. as persons "of

distinguished merit and ability" coming to perform "egrvicet of an exceptiohal
nature requiring such merit and ability" (E-1 visa)nnless they have a specific

invitation from a public or nonprofit private educational'ox research entity -
to teaclbor%conduct-research or do both. H visas are no' longer available to

aliens coming tci the U.S. to perform temporary services as membera.10,4the medical

. profession (H -2 visa) or to receive graduate medicaleducation or training

(H--visa).

-4

4

tt

tir

A

4.
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ALLIED HEALTH PROGRAMS

ects [Sec.' 796]

rg allied health special project and special improvement grant-
=

ities are replaced in FY 1978 by authority for grants and cdnttacta.
Bible entities to assist in planning, developing) demonstrating,
ting and evaluating projects to establish:- -

--A regional or State system for the coordination and management of
Lion and training at various levels for allied health personnel and nurses
ucafional institutions and their .clinical affiliates for the, purpose of

ring that the needs for allied health, personnel and nurses in the area are

_-,
-New roles _anal functioni for allied health personnel and methods for

reasing the efficiency of health manpower through,more effective utilization
allied health personnelin various practice settings;

--New or improved methods of credentialing allied health personnel,
luding.techniques for Appropriate recognition of previously acquired
fining or experience, developed in coordination with the program under
c 1123 of the Social Security Act (sec. 1123 requires HEW in establishing
alifications for health.petsonnel under the Medicare program to'develop
thods to-determine the profidiency of individuals who do not otherwise meet
rural requirements fOr performing the duties of various types of health care
chnicians and technologists);' .

,

--Programs of recruitment, training and retraining of allied health
rsonnel or to improVe such programs;

- 4.Career ladders and programs of advancement for practicing allied
ealth personnel; and, . ,--,., _

-7Continuing education programs for prgcticing allied health personnel.
,..

-
.. , .,.

ligible entities include educational entities which provi4e for allied health
rsonneleducationAnd training and which meet specified standards; States,
nlitical subdivisidns of States, or regional and other public bodies

irepresen;ing States or political subdiVisions of States; entities having a
working arrangement with such an educational entity; or other.publiC or
ndnprofit private entities capable of carrying out-the types of projects
that can be aided under this authority. Of the amounts appropriated for
special project grants and contracts, 50 percede-is to be reserved for awards
to training centers for allied,health professions. .- 1

Appropriation Authorizations

FY 1977 ,,$26.8 Million. 015.4 million special
project, $11,4 million
special improveMent grants)

flFY 1978 22
FY 1979 24

FY 1980 26

23. 24.
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lied Health Traineedhips [Sec. 797] ,

ority for grants to institutions for advanced traineeshipsin allied_
health is extended with eligibility limited to personnel being trained ea'

.-t,-teachers, 'administrators or supervisors. . : -,
. ;

Appropriation Authorizations

'FY 1977

FY 1978
FY 1979
FY 1980

$3.9 MiIliOn (frmer authority)
-4.5 II..

5

5.5 "

- .

. .

Assistance to Disadvantaged in Allied Health [Sec. 798]"
.

,
. .

. .
11.

-Authority for grants and contracts for full utilization of talent for allied

health professions is replacedin FY 1978 by authority for grants and contracts'
to public or private nonprofit entities to asgist in (1) identifying,

recruiting and selecting individuals who are financially or othwwise
,disadvantaged but who have a potential for allied heplth profedsions.education,
.(2) facilitating their entry into training, (3) providing coUnseling and other
services, (4) providing preliminary education and (5) publicizing sources of

financial,aia."

A ro riation Authoriza, ons

FY 1977_ $0.1.14111 on (former authority)

FY 1978 1

It 1979
FY 1980 1,

22
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PUBLIC HEALTH AND HEALTH ADMINISTRATION PROGRAMS

t
11.

Special- Projects [Sec. 792]

Authority is established in FY 1978 for grants to assist accredited schools
e of public health and educational- entities (including schools of social work)

with accredited graddate prOgrams in health administration:health iaanning
or hpalth policy analysis and planning to meet the costs of special-projects
to develop or expand programs in (1) biOstatistics or epidemiology, (2) health

healthplanning/br health policy analysis and planning, (3)
environmenital or occupational health or 4) `dietetics acid nutrition.

Appropriation Authorizations.

-* FY- 1977

FY 1978
- FY 1979

FY 1980

Public Health Traineeships [Sec. 748]

$6 Million-(farier authority)
5 "

5.5 "
6, "

Beginning in FY 1978 traineeship grants are authorized for accredited schools
of public health or other-public or nonprofit institutions which provide
graduate or specialized training in public health and which are not eligible
to receive a traiheeship'grant under sec. 749 (health administration
traineeships). Of the amounts received by granteux at least 45 percent
in.FY 1978, 55 percent in FY 1979 and 65 percent in FY 31980 is to go to
stddents with previous post4ccalaurepte degrees or 3 years' work experience
in health services who are studying (1) biostatistics or.-epidemiology,
(2) health administrations health-planning or health policy analysis and
planning, (3) environmental or occupational health, (4) dietetics or nutrition
or (5) preventiire medicifte'or dentistry.

Appropriation Authorizations

/II
-__=..-

- FY 1977 S9-,9,,Million (former authority) *

FY 1978 7.5'

FY 1979
9

II.

FY -1980,., . --- ID II

w -

23
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Haaith-Administration Grants.ISec. .7911

*

.
Grants are authorized- beginning in /71978 to _public or nonprofit private

*eduational entities-(including schools of social work but excluding schools

of:public health_) to support graduate education'al-progranis,in health
adminis ration, hospital administration and,ealth planning. Programs muse

have at least 25 graduates aivear and spend at least,.$104,000infutds from

non-Federal,sources. Programs also must increase first -year enrollment in

- the 1978-9.scbdOl year by 5-Percent.over.the 197t=7 achoOl:yearor,,if
-___f_enr.onmertt exceeds 100, by 2.5 percentor 5 students, whichever is greater.

Waiver. of the enrollment increase requirement is permitted if compliance

will prevent, the'sehool from meeting accreditation standards. ,Grant

applications muscbe reviewed by the National Advisory Council on Health

Professions Education. The amount of a- grant is to equal the progrdm'a

appropriated amount divided.by the number of eligible applicants.

at.

Appropriation Authorizations.

FY 1978. - $3.2 Million
. FY 1979 3.5 "

FY, 1980 0 3.8 "

f.

Health Adtinistration Traineeships Dec. 7491

Grants are authorized beginning in FY 1978 to public or nonprofit private

educational entities (including schools of social work but excluding schools

of public health). with accrOtlited programs in 'healthadministration, hospital

administration,or health policy analysis sand planning for traineeships for

students. Of the amounts receiyed by grantees, at least 80 per'ent ig'to

. goto students with previous postbaccalaureate degrees or ,3 yea work

experience in health services.

f

'I

.'

Appropriation Authorizations

FY 1978
FY 1979
'EY 1980-

$2.5' Million

. 2.5-

2.5

24.
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I '-
OTHER SIGNIFICANT PROVISIONS

. r

ndin: [See, 700]. The legislation contains a "funding- trigger"
d signed to assure that suffidient funds are ap opriated for student
s hOlarShip programs. ,:tJnder the-provision no. fun s may be used for any
p °gra Under Title VII of the PHS Act` (the health rofeisions education
atthorities) in FY 78-80 unless the amounts appropriated for NHSC_scholarships
and scholarships_ for fir students of exceptionaljinancial need -are
at least (1).the'amounts authorized to be appropriated for those programs
or (2) 50 percent of the total aPpropriations,under Title VII,:whichever

.

is less. This- restrictionidoes not apply in any year in which les6 than 75
percent of the sums authorized for MOD capitation grants are actually
appropriated.

,

Authority Delegation [Sec.-_707]. HEW Regional Offices are prohibited from
rovievilnrai ommenting_on any grant or contract, application under Title VII,
including aft pplication fora continuation or modification, for the purpose
of presenting it to the National Advisory Coutcil on Health-Professions

. Education,' The Regional Offices also are prohibited from.awarding:, continuing
or modifying such a.grant or contract.

Shortage Areas [Sec. 333J. A shortage area.iadefined as an urban or

tiR
area determined by HEW to have a health manpower shortage, a populati group
considered to have a shortage, or a public or nonprofit pkivate medicalfacility;
or zother public facility with a shortage. A medical facility for purposes of
this program includes a hospital, State mental hospital, public health center,
'outpatient medical tacirity, rehabilitation facility, facility for long-term

,

care, community,health center, migrant health center, community mental
-health center, a Federal facility or a facility of a State correctional
institution. HEW is to establisA criteria for the designation of health
manpower shortage areas. The criteria will consider tie ratio,of available
health manpower to-the number of persons in the area or populationgroupi
indicators of need such as infant mortality, access tothealth,services and
health status; and,the percentage of physicians in the area who are mployed
by hospitals and are foreign medical graduates.

Health Manpower Data [Sec. 708,& 793 of PHS Act & Sec. 702 of PL 94-484]. HEW
is to collect; compile and analyze hdalth,,professionsdata which will initially
concern physiCians,ihd dentists but may be expanded as needed to cover other
health personnel. .Grants or-contracts may be awarded to States or appropriate
nonprofit private entities to establish.a uniform health professions data
reporting system. HEW is to make a yearly re in to the President and Congress
by Sept. 1 on the status of health professions personnel. ,,Other sections of
the raw require HEW to issue several reports on allied health personnel and
annual reports on public-health and community health personnel.

/ . f-

=
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Tuition,Increases [Sec. 711]. HEW is to establish criteria to determine

alloiable tuition and educational cost ncre'ases for which HEW is to be

responsible for payment under any-prog tu authorized by this law. The"

provision applies primarily to National Health Service Corps. Sqhoiarships,

Indian Health Scholarships and scholarship's for firit-year health professions

students of exceptional financial need.

Shared Residency Positions [Sec. 709]. Any entity that receives Federal

sssistanee and maintains a residency program in family pradtice, general

internal medicine, general pediatrics or general obstetrics /gynecology must

establish a reasonable number of its positions as "shared schedule positions."

Such a position is ce shared by two residents, each of whom engages in at

least two-thirds of the training prescribed for 'the position and receives

at least hAf the salary..

Bicultural Awareness [Sec. 904 of PL 94-484] HEW is to'study and report

to Congress on bilingual and bicultural awareness of health professions schools

and the effectivehes§ of admissions examinations at health training institutions'

in-evaluating the qualificationsdof applicants with,limite§/ability to speak

English.

Records and Audits- [Sec. 705]. With the exception of students,"all recipients

of financial:aid under this law mustlbw" such records as HEW is to prescribe

to facilitate an audit conducted according to generallyacceited auditing

standards- Every grant or contract recipient must proyidefor an annual

audit of records. ,HEW anclihe Comptroller General are to have access to

records-and audits.
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HEALTH MANPOWER .EDUCATION PL 44-484) AUTHORIZATIONS, FY 1977-80

CaRitation--,

Medicine ;
-QateoIathy
Dehtistry

Veterinary,Medicihe
. .

Optometry-

,Pharmacy;

Podiatry

Public Hta1*

Health ProfedaionS Special Projects
'Family Medicine Depts.
'Family Medic/he Residencies
Gen. Pediatrics/InternalMed.

-- Area Health Educatioh-benters
'Physician Asst.7EFDA/Teams
Disadvantaged.Aisigtance
Foreign'' School Transfers
Occupational Health :

General-Special:Projects
Medical School ,Planninsi
_Medical School beyeloRatnt

,

Emergency.Medidal Training
(PL 94-573)

Construction

=

FY'77 FY'78

/33.7 8.7

43.8

($ Mi lions)

FY'79 FY180

131.7.

9.3
45.4

10.2 10.5
,29,3 3.2 3.3

17.0 17.1
2.3 2.3

To10.0

2.0
5.0

966.3

1.5

2

dO 0

Giants _103.-0

InteresrSubsidies

Student Assistance

NHSC Scholarships,
Insured Student Loans
Yinalcial Need Scholarships
Student Loans
Lister-Hill Scholarships
Indian'Health Scholarships

--(PI, 94-437) .

Allied Health

-Specialimprovement.
Special Projects
Traineeships

',Full

Public Health, Health. Administratiod

40.0

39,1

Special-Projects
Public_ Health- Traineeships

Formula Grants 4'

Health Administratioit Grants

Health Administration Traineeships

6.0'

9.9
4:76.4

9.7

10.0
45.0
15.0
20.0
25.0
200
2.0
5.0

25.0

1.5

10.0

.10.5

139.4
10.2
46.9

10.7
3.3

17.4-
2.3

.11.1

.15.0 20.0
45.0, 50.0
20.0 25.0
30.0 40.0
30.0 35.0
20.0 20.0
3.0 4.0
8.0 - 10.0-

25.0 25.0

10.0

40.0. 40.0
2%8 3.0

40.0
-3.0

75.0 140.0 200.0
1.5,

16.0- 17:0 18.0
26.0 27.0- 28.0

.2 .2 .3

5.5 6.3 .- 7.2

144.

22.0 -24.0 26..0

4.55.0 5.5.
1.0 ,,1.0 1.0

*

5:0 5:5
7.5 ,9.0

(Replaced

3.2 1.5
2.5 2.5

78 -80
Total

395.3
28.2.

136.1

31.4
I/

9.8
51.5
6.8

'31.3,

45.0
140.0
60.0
90.0
90,0
'60.0

9.0
23.0
75.0

1.5

20.Q

120.0
8.0

415.0
1.5

51.0'
81.0

.7

19.0

72.0
15.0
3.0-

6;0 16.5

10.0. 26.5
by Capitation)

3.8 10.5
2.5 7.5

TOTAL HEALTH HAMM* $5'97.7 I $609.5 $720.1 $821.5

Note: Authorization totals do not reflect those,programs with
indefinite autboritieL:


